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. Introduction
The design of a cleanup operation for a contaminated aquifer comprises problems of a hydrological, technical, environmental, and economic nature. The main task is to select an effective and efficient remediation technology. The suitability of a proposed method depends on the chemical properties of the contaminant, the characteristics of the aquifer, and the overall remediation goals. Once a technology (e.g. steam injection) has been chosen, the operational scheme (e.g. pumping volumes and steam temperature) can be further optimized ' to reduce remediation costs.
Standard groundwater remediation operations include some form of pumping through extraction wells and subsequent treatment of the contaminated groundwater. Hazardous volatile nonaqueous phase liquids may be-efficiently removed from contaminated soils and aquifers by injecting steam, thus vaporizing and displacing the contaminant toward the extraction wells. The use of numerical models to study different remediation designs requires simulating the transport of organic chemical contaminants in non-isothermal multiphase flow systems. In this study, we use the T2VOC code [Falta et al., 1994] , which is an adaptation of the STMVOC numerical simulator developed at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory by R. Falta and K. Pruess [Falta and Pruess, 1991] , for modeling contaminant transport.
The management of groundwater remediation by means of optimization techniques usually aims at maximizing contaminant removal by a minimum of capital, operating, and maintenance costs. Furthermore, technical constraints and regulatory cleanup standards have to be observed. It is important to realize that the optimization techniques discussed in this report only address the issue of finding parameters for which a cost function reaches a minimum. Prior to the minimization of the cost function, a number of conceptual decisions has to be made, including, first of all, the choice of an appropriate remediation technology, the definition of the performance measure, and the selection of the parameters to be considered as variables for optimization. Furtherm9re, the relative weighting between different remediation goals (for example, minimal remediation costs versus short cleanup time versus acceptable residual contaminant concentration in the aquifer) is an important, albeit highly controversial issue which has to be resolved by the remediation manager before the design can be optimized by the methods discussed here.
The purpose of this report is to .demonstrate how standard parameter estimation methods can be used to optimize remediation strategies. The ITOUGH2 code [Finsterle, 1993] was
originally developed for the estimation of hydrogeologic model parameters for the TOUGH2
code [Pruess, 1987 [Pruess, , 1991 and some of its descendants, such as T2VOC. ITOUGH2 solves the inverse problem by automatic model calibration using standard non-linear optimization techniques. In principle, the same methodology can be applied to optimize remediation strategies by minimizing an appropriately defined objective (or cost) function.
_ Three illustrative examples are presented in this study. The first example examines the rem~diation of a large contaminant plume by an array of extraction wells. The pumping rate in each well is optimized to reduce cleanup costs. The second example is taken from the STMVOC user's guide [Problem No. 4, Falta and Pruess, 1991] and considers steam displacement of a hazardous non-aqueous phase liquid (NAPL) in a two-dimensional crosssectional system. The injection and extraction scheme is optimized to reduce cleanup time as well as pumping· and energy costs. The configunuion of the third example is similar to the first one. However, a more complicated, discontinuous cost function is introduced and optimized using a simulated annealing algorithm.
This study shows that the techniques developed for estimating model parameters can be successfully applied to solve remediation management problems. However, the resulting optimum pumping scheme strongly depends on the formulation of the remediation goals, and the relative weighting between individual terms of the cost function. Given this fact it is suggested that only well defined objective functions shall be used to determine a limited set of design parameters. The solution may then point towards alternative remediation sch~mes with the potential of increasing effectiveness and decreasing costs. This report is most useful for someone who is familiar with numerical modeling of multiph':lse flow of contaminants, and who might actually want to use T2VOC in conjunction with ITOUGH2 to optimize the design of aquifer remediation operations. We thus have included a number of input files and subroutine listings in the Appendices. We realize that the unsaturated zone as well as density effects (concentration of xylene near the top of the aquifer) are important aspects of plume migration which are not accounted .
for due to the two-dimensional nature of the model. Nevertheless, we believe that a simplified process description and aquifer representation is acceptable since the main purpose of this study is to demonstrate the applicability of inverse modeling techniques to the optimization of remediation operations.
The parameter set for the sample problem is summarized in Table 1 . The permeability field, the location of the contaminant source (square), and the pumping wells (circles) are shown in Figure 1 . The plume after 3 years of continuous release of contaminant is depicted in Figure 2 .
Subsequently, pumping of groundwater at a constant rate of 2.0 kg/s in each well is started. The location of the plume, i.e. the NAPL saturation, is shown in Figures 3, 4 , and 5 after 30, 60, and 90 % of the original amount of contaminant is removed, respectively. Note that a relatively small percentage of the total contaminant inventory is dissolved in the water phase, flowing downstream at a higher velocity than the NAPL plume. Initially, most of the xylene is present as a free and mobile NAPL phase. The time required to remove the first 30 % of the total initial contaminant mass is calculated to be 40 days, whereas it takes more than 8 years to remove an additional 60 %. This is mainly due to the strongly reduced effective permeability at low NAPL saturations, and because a stagnation zone is formed between the wells. This means that the contaminant is removed basically by pumping groundwater, in which the chemical is dissolved. Obviously, this remediation scheme is inefficient and can be improved by optimizing the pumping schedule for individual wells and individual stages during the cleanup operation as will be discussed in the remainder of this section. removed, no optimization. Individual pumping rates are shown in boxes at wells.
-7-We determined three optimum pumping schedules for three phases of the cleanup operation. Since the location of the plume as well as its spreading changes with time, it is expected that the pumping rates have to be changed with time to achieve a maximum remediation of the aquifer. In this study we change the pumping schedule after 30 and 60 % of the contaminant has been removed. The objective function to be minimized is simply the total amount of fluid that needs to be pumped, i.e. the product of pumping rate times cleanup time, totaled for all wells. Each pump is assumed to have a maximum capacity of 4 l/s.
The T2VOC code has been slightly modified to allow the automatic cessation of the simulation if the total amount of hydrocarbon in the system is lower than a certain predefined value (e.g. 70% of the initial inventory). The actual cleanup time is then calculated by linear interpolation between the two last time steps. In ITOUGH2, the objective function to be minimized is provided through a user specified observation type which calculates the product . _ of pumping rate and cleanup time for each well. In inverse modeling terminology, the difference between the total amount of fluid calculated by T2VOC and the "measured" value of zero is to be minimized using the L 1-estimator. Since the product of total pumping rate times cleanup time is not a standard ITOUGH2 observation type, this has to be programmed into subroutine USEROBS, an interface subroutine provided by the code. The T2VOC and ITOUGH2 input files as well as subroutine USEROBS are reproduced in Appendix A.
The pumping schedule, cleanup time, and mean NAPL concentration of the extracted two-phase NAPL-groundwater mixture, as well as the total amount pumped are summarized in removed. Individual pumping rates are shown in boxes at wells.
-10-For the initial period of the cleanup operation, the result of the optimization procedure suggests pumping the center wells at full capacity, and extracting contaminated groundwater also from the two wells on the west side ·of the field. The two wells to the east are almost shut down, because the water has low NAPL concentrations in that region.
During the second cleanup period, where the total contaminant content is reduced from 70 to 40 % of the initial amount, the pumping rates in the western wells are lowered to avoid the formation of a stagnation zone. Part of the plume has moved east following the general groundwater flow, favoring extraction from wells center-east (CE) and south-east (SE) which are further downstream. Extracting an additional 30 % of the initial contaminant content requires pumping for a long period at a relatively low rate. Notice that the total duration of the cleanup operation is not shorter than for the initial design, but the total amount of removed groundwater is reduced by more than 50 %, leading to a higher contaminant concentration in the extracted fluid. If the duration of the cleanup is an issue, optimization of remediation time can be included by appending an additional term to the objective function.
This is briefly discussed in sample problem No.2 below.
One might argue that the solution of the optimization is non-unique and strongly depends on the pumping rate initially assigned to each well. There is a hydrological reason for this unstable behavior. If a certain well starts out with a higher pumping rate than an adjacent well, the flow field and therefore the contaminant plume moves preferentially toward this well. This makes the neighboring well even less efficient because water of lower contaminant concentration is removed. Depending on the flow distances and the size and shape of the plume, it is often preferable to shut down peripheral wells, thus concentrating the remediation effort to a few wells in the center of the plume. The instability may also be invoked by local heterogeneities of the aquifer.
Despite the problem of non-uniqueness, each proposed solution of similar efficiency is a valuable alternative which can aid in the design of an improved remediation. Given the optimum pumping schedule presented above, one might want to revise the number and location of the wells, thus reducing installation costs. The new well configuration can then be optimized in the same manner. Moreover, the long pumping period required to remove the contaminant suggests that another remediation technique may be more appropriate. For example, . one might consider using air or steam injection to enhance the recovery of contaminant since the low mobility of the contaminant near residual saturation is the main reason for the inefficiency of the pump and treat method.
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. Problem No. 2: Optimizing NAPL Removal by Steam Injection
The second example is taken from the STMVOC user's guide [Falta and Pruess, 1991] .
A two-dimensional, vertical (cross section) field scale system is considered with an initially undisturbed water table and a static pressure distribution as shown in Figure 9 . The homogeneous soil exhibits a permeability of 2.5·10-13 m2. All other parameters are identical to the ones listed in Table 1 . A total of 704 kg of xylene is injected into the top center of the model domain (see Figure 10 ) and allowed to drain down towards the water table ( Figure   11 ). The NAPL distribution shown in Figure 11 (which is a different representation of the data in Figure 23 in Falta and Pruess [1991] ) depicts the initial condition for the subsequent remediation effort. Steam is injected from a well at the left boundary, and a deliverability condition is applied at the right boundary, representing an extraction well. The distance between the two wells is 18.3 m. As shown in Falta and Pruess [1991] , the steam is effectively sweeping the xylene toward the extraction well (Figure 12 ), and after 153 days, the total xylene content in the system is reduced to 5 % of the original amount.
In this example, we assume that the duration of the cleanup operation is limited to 140 days. At the same time, we would like to minimize pumping costs, energy costs, and residual xylene content by varying the amount and temperature of the injected steam. In order to demonstrate the use of a more complex objective function, we assume that the pumping costs are not only a function of the rate but also of the pressure difference and fluid density.
Provided that an electrical pump is operating with a certain efficiency (f < 1), the energy costs for the pumps amount to: 
Finally, the residual amount of xylene in the aquifer should be as low as possible. In order to achieve this goal, we impose hypothetical costs to each kilogram of xylene that has not been removed from the system. The total costs to be minimized are therefore:
It should be realized that these costs do not represent the total costs of the remediation operation. They only represent the variable costs that depend on a change of the pumping scheme and the temperature of the injected steam. It is thus not necessary to calculate the absolute dollar figures . However, the relative costs for each term in (5) are of importance.
-13- The situation is visualized in Figure 13 , where the total costs (Eq. 5) are contoured as a function of steam enthalpy and injection rate. Figure 13 was created by running the T2VOC code 400 times for as many parameter combinations. The objective function exhibits a region of high total costs (dark) and one of low total costs (light). The transition between the two plateaus is very steep. This is because the contaminant is quickly removed once the front of the plume has reached the extraction well. As a consequence of this particular system behavior, most pumping schedules with low injection rates are not acceptable because they do not meet the primary remediation goal of actually removing the contaminant. In the transition zone, the additional energy and pumping costs associated with an increase of the injection rate or enthalpy are small compared to the benefit that results from a higher amount of xylene that is removed from the aquifer. Finally, once the plume can be extracted within 140 days, there is no need for higher injection rates or steam temperatures. However, the objective function in the right part of Figure 13 increases slightly due to the higher costs associated with the inefficient pumping of almost clean fluid. Note that an increase of the injection rate affects both the pumping costs and the energy costs to generate more steam, whereas increasing the temperature only raises energy costs. On the other hand, increasing the injection rate is much more efficient in reducing the final xylene content which explains its overall high sensitivity. It is important to realize that this particular shape ofthe objective -15-function reflects the high weight that was given to the total amount of removed contaminant at the end of the cleanup operation. The results of the optimization are summarized in Table 3 . The values for the original remediation specifications used by Falta and Pruess [1991] are also given for comparison and shown as a square in Figure 13 . Obviously, the solution of the optimization problem is nonunique. All parameter combinations along the base of the valley are valid alternatives. This conclusion can also be obtained by interpreting the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the covariance matrix. The orientation of the valley was accurately predicted by the components of the longest eigenvector. The eigenvalue itself indicated that the solution is non-unique within the range of acceptable steam enthalpies. A confidence region can then be drawn which contains alternative solutions of the optimization problem. Obviously, the linearity assumption of this first-order error analysis is violated since the change of costs is very different if moving in opposite directions along the shortest eigenvector. However, this fact -16-is easily detected by evaluating the objective function at the endpoints of the eigenvectors (for details see [Finsterle and Pruess, 1993] , which is derived from the components of the largest eigenvector and one of the ITOUGH2
solutions, indicated by a circle in Figure 13 : 
Problem No. 3: Discontinuous Cost Function
The nonlinear programming technique applied in the previous examples requires the computation of sensitivity coefficients of cleanup costs with respect to the decision variables,
i.e. the pumping rates. In many cases, however, the cost functions are discontinuous (see discussion below). Furthermore, the objective function tends to be highly nonlinear and nonconvex, so there is no guarantee that a global optimum will. be found by applying gradientbased minimization aigorithms. Combinatorial optimization methods such as genetic algorithms or simulated annealing use a random search scheme inspired by biological evolution or the annealing process of metals, respectively.
In this last example we employ simulated annealing (SA) minimization to search for optimal remediation designs. We consider the same aquifer and initial conditions as in problem No. 1. However, the number of wells and well configuration is slightly changed (see Figure 14) . Furthermore, we require that the extracted water be treated and reinjected to the aquifer. A simplified design was chosen, where pairs of wells are connected in north-south direction. One well extracts contaminated groundwater, and the other well is used for reinjection after phase separation and stripping of the volatile organic compound is performed.
We neglect the loss of mass during the remediation process and assume that the same amount of water is reinjected as the mass of fluid previously withdrawn. The extraction/injection rates for the four pairs of wells are the design parameters to be optimized. The user has to include this special parameter into subroutine USERP AR which is reproduced in Appendix C2.
The objective function to be minimized consists of capital and operational costs written as:
where a is a penalty factor and ~ is a penalty cost. We assume that no well is drilled if the pumping rate is below a certain value qmin· This can be handled by multiplying the costs by a, which is zero for lql < qmin. and 1 for lql ~ qmin· We also introduce fixed costs for drilling and equipping a well, Cwell· Furthermore, we require that the maximum time allowed to remove 60 % of the xylene plume is restricted. Again, a penalty cost ~is used, which assumes a large value if the cleanup time exceeds tmax· In this study, the minimum pumping rate is set to qmin = 0.2 kg/s, the maximum cleanup time is tmax = 5 years, and the capital cost for a well is Cwell = $ 10,000.
-18-Note that the cost function (9) and its derivative is discontinuous at lql=qmin and t=tmax· This makes it difficult for gradient-based minimization algorithm to converge to a minimum which is, moreover, likely to be only a local one. The method of simulated annealing is designed to handle discontinuous objective functions and is able to overcome local minima by accepting uphill steps with a certain probability. The ITOUGH2 input file for sample problem
No.3 is included in Appendix Cl.
For comparison and as initial conditions for the optimization, we simulate aquifer cleanup by pumping from the four southern wells at a rate of -2.0 kg/s, and injecting the cleaned water in the four wells to the north. The xylene saturation for this case is shown in Figure 14 . Note that contaminant is displaced from the center injection well outward where no extraction well is located, inducing long travel times.
The solution for the optimized pumping scheme is shown in Figure 15 . As one might expect, the most eastern well is shut down, i.e. does not need to be drilled at all which reduces capital costs. Furthermore, the three wells located close to the downstream center line are chosen as extraction wells, whereas the wells outside the initial plume are used for clean water injection, displacing the contaminant toward the extraction wells. As a result, the plume gets concentrated rather than dispersed, leading to a much shorter cleanup time of 294 days, reducing the total costs by more than a factor of two.
• Concluding Remarks
The T2VOC numerical simulator has been linked to the ITOUGH2 code in order to solve groundwater management problems, especially the optimization multi-phase aquifer remediation operations. Three sample problems were discussed in this report, demonstrating the flexibility of prescribing the cost function and choosing the method of its minimization.
The cost function represents the part of the management objective that is affected by the hydrological properties of the aquifer, i.e. only those costs are minimized which dependdirectly or indirectly -on state variables calculated by T2VOC. Consequently, the solution obtained by running the simulation-optimization program has to be critically reviewed by considering technical and economical aspects of the remediation. Nevertheless, the numerical tool used in this study helps investigate alternative cleanup strategies with potentially higher effectiveness and lower cleanup costs.
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